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Earn an accredited online degree, diploma or certificate through Anaheim University. Print this text out along with this 6-digit code and have your Application Fee ($100 Degree program / $50 Certificate Program) waived!: 160721

Save $50-$100: Apply with this Coupon #423667

Earn an accredited degree or certificate online

Study online while working full-time

Earn a degree or certificate online

Accredited degree & certificate programs

Enroll anytime

1-800-955-6040

Have your $100 Application Fee Waived
Apply with this coupon and 6-digit coupon code

Tell us something we didn’t know

A 2006 study by the U.S. Dept. of Education found that on average, students in online learning conditions performed better than those receiving face-to-face instruction.

Anaheim University
A leader in high quality online education
- Online Green MBA
- Online MA in TESOL
- Online Global MBA

Application Fee Coupon
Save up to $100 with this coupon

Include this coupon with your Application to Anaheim University and have your Application Fee ($100 Application Fee for a degree program or $50 Application Fee for the TESOL Certificate Program) waived! This coupon must include the 6-digit coupon code and may not be duplicated or transferred in any way.